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By Heather Kish
New s Writei

When the Berlin W all
was dismantled, the world
looked on as the G erm an's
joiced.
It was an extraordinary
event in history.
M r. F re d e ric k
M e ije r b ro u g h t
th is
moment in history to the
A lle n d a le ca m p u s o f
G ran d V a lle y as he
donated a portion of the
B e rlin
W all
to
th e
university.
M e ije r sp o k e to the
members of the university
as he donated this piece of
h is to ry at a s p e c ia l
cerem ony sponsored by
the Student Senate on
Septem ber 1.
The section of the Wall
given to Grand V alley,
located in the courtyard
o u ts id e o f Z u m b e rg e
Library, was one of three
M eijer acquired.
W h ile
w a tc h in g
television, M eijer saw a
piece of the wall with the
name "M eijer" written on
it.
He called and secured
that piece along with two
others, one of which was
donated at the cerem ony.
The
p e rs o n a liz e d
p o rtio n is held at the
Gerald Ford museum.
At
the
ce re m o n y ,
W illiam Baum, professor

By M el Cronenwett
News Editor
Part Two: Kellogg Grant
Continued from last week.

A piece o f the dismantled Berlin Wall is now on display in front o f the
Zumberge Library in the center o f campus.
of chem istry, who is of
German descent, spoke of
two
G erm a n y s:
the

Germany of his youth and
the G erm any after W orld
War II.

G rand Valley m ay be a stop on
Bryan A dam s concert tour
By Andrew Paris
News Writer
The Student Senate voted
in favor of a proposal
Thursday to spend $10,000
from the reserve fund to help
cover costs of bringing singer
Bryan Adams to campus.
Concert Productions, a
GVSU organization in charge
of concert scheduling and
prom otions, is currently
negotiating a contract for
Adams.
They hope to schedule the
pop singer, famous for his
theme song to the movie
Robin Hood, on Sunday,
November 22, at the Field
House with the time to be
announced at a later date.
Ticket pricesare tentatively
set at $12 per student.

The remainder of the bill,
$60-65 thousand, would be
paid from existing Concert
Productions' funds.
The contract would cost
between $45 thousand to $50
thousand and the additional
money would be used for
advertising, security, the cost
of the Field House and
lodging for the band.
All revenue from the
concert will go towards the
bill and for future concerts.
However, Grand Valley
has a history of losing money
on concerts.
In 1989, the now-defunct
University Program Board
suffered a $ 20,000 loss from
the Chicago concert. The
Romantics concert the year
prior to that also lost money.
Student Senate agreed to

cover losses, but does not
expect any.
"W e would not have
supported the proposal if we
were under the impression that
it would run at a loss," Len
VanPopering, Sena te President
said.
In a poll conducted by
C oncert Productions, 96
percent o f the students
surveyed were in favor of oncampus concerts and 76 percent
said they wouldgo to see Bryan
Adams perform.
The Canadian-born Adams
is most known for his ballads
and currently has two singles
on the Top 40 charts.
The rock group Mr. Big,
which has recently had such
hits as 'To Be With You" and
"Just Take My Heart," is being
considered as an opening act

When the team that wrote
the grant proposal for the
Center for Philanthropy and
Nonprofit Leadership first
approached the W.K. Kellogg
Foundation in May 1991,
Kellogg sent the proposal
b ack . . .
And asked that the team
write a proposal for a larger
grant.
The Kellogg Foundation
wasso impressed with Grand
Valley's history of service
and
involvem ent
in
volunteerism and philan
thropy that they suggested a
four year grant.
The team had presented a
list of the philanthropic ac
tivities Grand Valley was al
ready involved in and had
expected a one-year grant to
develop a philanthropy pro
gram.
"Wededded to tell Kellogg
what we had already been
doing," said Eleanor French,
director of the school of pub
lic administration. "Most of
ten proposals describe what
the recipients will do."
For example:
•Kathy Sly, a senior in
psychology, started a li teracy
program that places students
willing to help teach people
to read in local agencies.
•Mary Schat, who gradu
ated with a master's in pub
lic administration, helped
coordinate the Alternative
Spring Break at Cabrini
Green.
Tw enty four students
spent their week break in
Chicago working at a lowincome housing center.
•Grand Valley State col
laborated with The Grand
Rapids Foundation and
United Way of Kent County

to establish The Direction
Center, a nonprofit center
that helps other nonprofit
services to improve managementaccountabilityand
effectiveness.
Whatresulted wasa fouryear $922,000 grant for
GVSU to establish the Cen
ter for Philanthropy and
Nonprofit Leadership.
"Grand Valley has con
tinually demonstrated a
concern for the needs of the
community it serves and
has a notable record of en
couraging volunteerism
among its students, faculty
and staff," said Dr. Joel J.
Orosz, Kellogg Foundation
co o rd in a to r' o f p h ilan 
thropy and volunteerism,
according to a press release.
The team was composed
of:
Eleanor French, director
and associate professor of
the school of public admin
istration; John Gracki, as
sociate vice president for
academ ic affairs; Bart
Merkle, dean of students;
Ron Poitras, associate pro
fessor of geography and ur
ban planning, and Tony
Travis, dean of social sci
ences.
Prior to writing the final
proposal in October 1991,
the team spent two years
listening to people on cam
pus in every division, at ev
ery level, said French.
She said that people all
over the campus were al
ready involved and inter
ested in service and philan
thropy.
The team has also done
research at the philanthropy
center at Indiana Univer
sity— discovering what
makes Indiana's programs
succeed or fail and how
things are organized.
"The people at Indiana
were very generous with
Please see GRANT, p. 12

Second annual sit-out
coming up, see page 8
Men's and women's CC
teams trounce Ferris, see
page 13
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GVSU helping Albania start much needed social welfare system
By Beth Grienke and Mel
Cronenwett
Entertainment Editor and
News Editor
Grand Valley entered an
agreement with the Albanian
government to help establish
Albania's first school of social
work.
"Albania is a country with
out one social worker that
needs 3000 of them/' said Artan Agolli, director of the new
social welfare program. "We
are starting history (in Alba
nia) in social welfare and
policy."
The Com m unist regime
used to take careof every thing.
Which means they took care
of nothing."
For the Albanians, learning
social policies is like learning
to walk.

They do not even know what
social work is.
"At first, (Grand Valley) has
to hold our hand and show us
the steps, bu t then we will adopt,
like the process of walking," he
said.
Grand Valley entered into the
agreement in May after Dr. Irv
ing Berkowitz, director of the
GVSU school of social work,
made a professional mission to
Eastern Europe.
One of the largest difficulties
the ci tizensof Albania face is the
question of what to do with the
150 thousand political prison
ers that are now released.
These people, most of whom
have been imprisoned for 15-30
years, are now homeless and
have to steal food, as well as
being destroyed psychologi
cally.
"T h eir only crim es were

thinking differently," Agolli
said.
For example, a family of
three generations could be ex
iled if one of the members did
something objectionable— like
play rock music or wearing
short skirts.
Something that would be
standard in the U.S.
"The window is open now
for help for Albania," Agolli
said. "People are starting to
pay attention and wemustnot
lose our chance to appeal."
We are starting (to work on
our problems) from our weak
est point— social work," he
continued.
Child adoption was once
stopped in Albania because it
had become like buying and
selling children. Parents were
putting their children up for
adoption just because they

needed the money.
Now a new system of adop
tion is being developed with
Bethany Christian Services,
who is also helping finance the
new social work faculty in Al
bania.
Bethany's Healing the Chil
dren of Michigan helped bring
the first Albanian child to the
States for intervention.
Agolli escorted her so she
could receive proper medical
care.
He is also authorized by his
government to appeal to inter
national businesses for finan
cial aid.
He hopes to get businesses

over to his country, because
factories there are old and not
producing.
Albania has many natural
resources and is sometimes
called "the second Kuwait,"
because they have much un
tapped oil resources.
"Our vision is to start mine
drilling," Agolli said. "We
have no equipment or money
to drill."
Albania is also the third
largest producer in the world
of chrome and much of the
land is available for develop
ing.
(See additional professor
story.)

President’s commission report
suggests reorganization
By Rich Evans
News Writer
The Executive Committee of
the Senateon Friday scheduled
a faculty forum for Sept. 25 to
discuss the conclusions of the
report of the President's Com
mission on Institutional Struc
ture.
The report, issued to faculty
Aug. 19, concluded that, "The
university's current organiza
tional structure will not serve
us well in the future."
The report also listed several
recommendations regarding
the restructuring of:
•Liberal A rts C ollege
Unification of the liberal arts
departments in one collegiate
unit.
•Seidman College of Busi
ness
Placement
of the economics department
into the liberal arts college.
•College o f Education
School of education should be
granted independence.
•College of Nursing and
Health Professions
The
school of nursing should be
joined wi th the school of physi
cal therapy and other programs
in the health profession.
•College of Human Services
To consist of the schools of so
cial work, criminal justice, and
public administration.
The commission was ap
pointed following President
Lubbers' Nov. 13 address to
faculty and staff in which he
said:
"It is time for us to examine
the premises on which we are
organized to ascertain whether
or not our current structure will
best serve the academic devel
opment of the university's de
partments and schools in the
1990s and into the 21st cen
tury."
The president addressed
three issues in his speech:
1.
The school of education,
the school of nursing and the
professional health programs,
and the school of social work
should be independent.

2. Tighten and improve the
general education core.
3. No duplication of fields or
courses in the university.
William Bell, ECS/UAS Chair
and Vice Chair of the Commis
sion, would not comment on
the report until after the faculty
forum.
Several faculty m em bers

reached for comment follow
ing the ECS meeting declined
to be identified but were criti
cal of the report's conclusions,
which they said were not sup
ported by the commission's
analysis or data.
The faculty forum is sched
uled for 3p.m. on Friday, Sept.
25, in Manitou Hall room 102.

Voter registration available
to students
By Rich Evans and Christen
Olsen
News Writers
In the 1988 presidential elec
tion, only 36 percent of
America's 18 to 24 year olds
voted.
The Student Senate, along
with the Vote America Foun
dation and League of Women
Voters, will be conducting a
voter registration drive Sep
tember 22 in Kirkhof from
9:30a.m. to 4:30p.m.
They will hold an additional
drive at Eberhard on Septem
ber 29 from 2:30p.m. to 9:30p.m.
Vote America is a nonprofit,
nonpartisan organization
which is endorsed by numer

ous educational associations,
including the National Asso
ciation of Independent Colleges
&Universitiesand theNational
Association of Campus Activi
ties.
The purpose of the League of
Women Voter is to gather in
formation, present the infor
mation in an easily digestible
fashion and let the public come
to its own conclusion pertain
ing to that information.
The League of Women Votersisa non-partisan association
that neither supports or op
poses political parties or their
candidates.
Though not indicated in the
name of the organization, men
are also eligible to become
members.
Membership is open to all
Please see VOTING, p. 3

Nite Club
Series
Funded l*v tlu* S tudenl Lilt* Fee

Check the
Allendale Eye Care
ad to find out

4290 Lake Michigan Drive
(discreetly tucked away behind Billiards by Christopher)
G ood S e lectio n of Fine Jew elry

Full Service Store:
• Jewelry Repair • Jewelry Inspected and Cleaned Free •
Remounting • Custom Design • Clock Repair
All work done on our premises

15% discount **

Senior Citizens (over 60)
Students (I.D. required)

We are here to serve you!
Come meet us/ rma, Curt & Jimmy

HORIZONS
A sem in a r to h elp you
p rep are f o r p erso n a l an d p rofessio n a l d ecision s.
O cto b er 16 & 1 7 , 1 9 9 2
M a y o M ed ica l C en ter • R och ester, M in n eso ta
S P E C IA L P R E S E N T A T IO N S

■ Transition: From New Graduate to Expert Nurse
The Future Nurses of Oz

B R E A K O U T S E S S IO N S

■ Financial Planning ■ Preparing for Your Job Search
■ Collaborative Practice - What It Is And What It Isn't
■ State Boards: Are You Ready?

Music
With Laughs
September 17
Promenade Deck
Kirkhof Center
9:00 pm Thurs.

Y o u c o u ld
be a

winner!

“E arth & “fire Jewelers

Your $10 registration fee covers sessions, instruction
materials and food. Mayo Medical Center will cover the
cost of lodging for out-of-town participants.
D eadline fo r registration is O ctober 9, 1992
Call 1-800-545-0357 for registration information
and brochure.
Nursing Horizons is sponsored by

M ayo C en ter for N ursing
Rochester, M innesota 55905

: Comedian John Bowman
Thurs. Sept. 24

Movi’ Inundation ... an afrrm atm a, turn and e q u a l .riumlq
A ^mokefnr institution

,
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News Writer

increase in the number of re
turning students.
Enrollment itself increased by
2.4 percent this fall.
The majority of Grand Valley
students are seniors, followed
by freshman, juniors and then
graduate students.
Sophomores make up theleast
amount of students.
Grand Valley has 2,554 stu

2,317 as sophomores, 2,478 as
juniors, 3,178 as seniors, and
2,340 as graduate students.
The female to male ratio is
approximately 3 to 2.
This year there are 7,647
females and 5,220 males that
attend Grand Valley.
Newstudentsaredownless
than one percent over last
year.

GVSU Fall 1992 Student Enrollm ent
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Enrollment

As Grand Valley's
enrollmentcontinues
to increase, the pro
file of the students is
changing.
Currently,thereare
12,867 students en
rolled, up 302 from
the 12,565 total last

year.
Almost twothirds of stu
dents are taking
12 or more credLanthorn Graphic
______ _ its and the number ot students who stay
at Grand Valley to com
plete their education is in
creasing, according to
This project should be fin
Registrar Lynn Blue.
ished sometime in the next
o
Full-time students at
1c
three weeks.
Grand Valley total 8,347,
8The library will also be of
up 5 percent over last
o
greater help to all education
year's numbers, while
C
k_
majors. Zumberge has taken
o
part-time students de
JO
over administration for the
creased 2.1 percent to
c
(0
Media Center in AuSable Hall.
4,520.
This change will show
assistance on Saturdays.
records on computer that were
"I do hear what students say
not available before.
At the students' request, the
and if possible try to make the
change," Lee Lebbin,director of
library now provides four more
hours of professional librarian
the library, said.

Closed reserve requires
i.d. card
By Jessica Robinson
News Writer
Zumberge Library now re
quires all students to have a
library I.D. card when check
ing out closed reserve items.
Instead of filling out pink
cards with each reserve item,
the library can now put the re
serve on their automated man
agement system.
The automated system is
more convenient and less time
consuming.
Library I.D. cards were is
sued for regular circulating
materials last year.
These are not the only change
the library is making.
In addition to 400,000 docu
ments in the BEACON catalog,
the library is adding another
50,000 U.S. government docu
ments to the data base.

Male
Female
59.43%

Enrollment: 12,867 Female: 7,647 Male: 5,220

f A tig h t

citizens of the United States who are of voting age.
Services that are provided by League of Women Voters include:
newsletters, updates on political issues, notifications of debates
and forums, and monthly meetings where members assemble to
discuss the future of the League.
For further information, contact the Student Senate at 895-3231.
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Every W ednesday!

*

J w h w r l f Cook DeWitt Center conference room.
ALLENDALE Campus
127 Mackinac Hall:
Math/Compu ter Science lab
Hours:
M-Th 8a.m. — 10p.m.
F
8a.m. — 5p.m.
Sat 11a.m.— 4p.m.
Sun
1p.m. — 10p.m.

40.57%

VOTING, from p. 2

J w ho?

Computer Lab
Hours for Fall

GVSU Gals to Guys Ratio: 3 to 2

&

To f|pet fellow Gvfeu J v e r t& ig students.
To Jain experience I) the ad. field. ,
I j l u i l d your resumetand portfolio. „
||l( S a l( ^ fc e c tio n |fo r future e m p l||p rrt.
To have fun whilelearning.
*
To get involved with tf#$§m pus.

*
J

J
T

75 cent 20 oz ‘B used L t
‘D raft

UntiC M idnight

P fe a x e k % V . P . b y a t t e n t f n g o u r § » e x t

212/225 Manitou Hall:
Open lab
Hours:
M-Th 7:30a.m. — 1a.m.
F
7:30a.m.— 5p.m.
Sat
12p.m.— 5p.m.
Sun
1p.m.— 1a.m.

memberaJf the American Advertising Federation

£

MO COVE&CHftRg'E
IN
1

EBERHARD Campus
514/515 EC
Open lab
Hours:
M-Th 8a.m. — 11p.m.
F
8a.m. — 5 p.m.
Sat
9a.m. — 5p.m.
Sun 10a.m. — 5p.m.

512 EC
AT&T reservable lab
Hours:
M-Th 7:30a.m. — 1a.m.
F
7:30a.m. — 5p.m.
Sat
12pm. — 5p.m.
Sun
1p.m. — 1a.m.

A

Washington

Busch &
Busch
Light

T
US 31

Ocean Perch Dinner)

12 pack, 12 oz. Cans

Plus Tax & Deposit

Dinners A vailable With:
• 1/2 lb. Fries or Onion Rin
• Cole Slaw or Potato Sala
• Tartar or Cocktail Sauce

411 Wilson, N.W., S ta n d a le , MI

L a g u n a B e a c h C lu b
is lo c a te d at 12
W a s h in g to n in G ra n d
H a v e n ; b e tw e e n
H o lla n d & M u s k e g o n
on U S 31 a n d m ile
w e s t o f US 31 off
W a s h in g to n . J u st
b e tw e e n th e G ra n d
T h e a tre & T h e Kirby.

M 45

21

& O V E R

O N L Y !!!

(1 Block North of Lake Michigan Dr.)
D e li H o u r s

10

Sun • Thure 11am - 9pm; Fri & Sat 11am • Midnight

Your Next Door Convenience Store
LARGE SELECTION OF: Package Liquor • Beer • Wine
PRICE GOOD THROUGH SEPT. 13, 1992

Watch for a chartered bus from
Allendale in the next few weeks!
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Albanian
social work
professors
visit
Michigan
By M el Cronenw ett and
Beth G rienke
News Editor and
Entertainment Editor
Four full-tim e professors
from Tirana University in
Albania are visiting for five
weeks to observe schools of
social work in Michigan.
Grand Valley is helping
Tirana University establish
Albania's first school of so
cial work.
Two
p ro fe s so rs
of
econom y, Diana Bajram i
and Liljan Elnazi, and two
doctors of psychology, Ed
mond Dragoti and Theod
ore Karaj, are studying a
complete new field to them.
The theories and practices
of a social welfare system is
com pletely unknown to Al
banian citizens, but the four
were chosen because of their
background.
"Psychology and social
work are connected," said
Dragoti. "W e first must un
derstand human behavior in
order to work on the human
spirit."
The p ro fesso rs w ill be
learning in the five weeks
what they will be teaching
students in November.

O n e
h u n d red
Tirana stu
dents will
take an ac
c e le r a te d
one y ear
p ro g ram
beginning
November
1.
T h e
accelerated
program is
d e s ig n e d
to
get
s o c i a l
w o rk ers
out where
Back row, left to right: Artan Agolli, Albania Director of Social Work Program, Dr. Irving Berkowitz, GVSU director of
they
are
School of Social Work, Rep. Paul Henry, Provost Glenn Niemeyer, Sen. Don Riegle, Dr. Theodore Karaj, Dr. Edmond
needed.
Dragoti. Front row, left to right: Prof. Diana Bajrami, Prof. Lijan Elnazi.
They will be
PHOTO BY JAMES M. DOST1E
working in
Thirty other students will
and mental retardation.
qualities, such as motivation
labor and social assistance
be
chosen to attend a four
"These problems already
and altruism .
offices and teaching health
year
program in social work.
existed, they were just hid
Classes will be four groups
education.
The
professors expessed
den," Bajrami said.
of 25 students.
The four courses include:
an interest in creating an ex
"The
one
weapon
that
can
Their m ission is to help
social work and welfare, so
change program betw een
help m ost is that the people
Albanians with problems of
cial organization practice,
T ira n a U n iv e r s ity and
b
e
lie
v
e
in
the
fu
tu
re
,"
stress, personal crisis, m ari
social planning and field
Grand Valley.
Dragoti said.
tal problem s, child abuse
practicum.
The prospective students
must have already finished
college.
CAREER PLANNING & COUNSELING CENTER
They are interviewed and
selected on a basis of aca
demic merit as well as other

Seminars
0

B rie f Seminars

fall

1992

PLACE: Kleiner Commons,
Room B

TIME: 1-3 PM
PLACE: Kleiner Commons

TIME MANAGEMENT:
DATE: Wed. Sept. 30
TIME: 2-3 PM
PLACE: Kleiner Commons,
Room B

S UPPORT GROUP FOR SEXU 
ALLY ABUSED MEN**:
DATE: Mon. Oct. 5 (meets for 9
sessions)
TIME: 4:30-6 PM
PLACE: 152 Commons

R E T U R N IN G A D U L T S T U 
D EN TS:
DATE: Tues. Oct. 13
TIME: 2-3 PM
PLACE: 152 Commons
LIVING WITH CULTURAL
DIFFERENCES.
DATE: Tues. Oct. 20
TIME: 2-3 PM
PLACE: Kleiner Commons. Rm. B

:

SPEECH ANXIETY:
DATE: Wed. Oct. 28
TIME: 2-3 PM
PLACE: 152 Commons

4

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS
!

A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT
MAYO FOUNDATION HOSPITALS ROCHESTER, MN
H e re is y o u r o p p o rtu n ity to w o rk at M a y o M e d ic a l C e n te r fo r
th e su m m e r.
S u m m e r III is a p a id , s u p e rv is e d h o s p ita l w o rk e x p e rie n c e at
S aint M a ry s H o s p ita l a n d R ochester M e th o d is t H o s p ita l, b o th
p art o f M a y o M e d ic a l C e n te r in R ochester, M in n e s o ta .
You are e lig ib le fo r S u m m e r III a fte r y o u r ju n io r y e a r o f a fo u r
ye ar b a c c a la u re a te n u rs in g p ro g ra m . It in c lu d e s e x p e rie n c e
o n m e d ic a l a n d s u rg ica l n u rs in g u nits o r in o p e ra tin g ro o m s.
Application Deadline: D e c e m b e r 1, 1 9 9 2 .
For m o re in fo rm a tio n c o n ta c t:

mavo NM
ay° Medical center
ursing R ecruitm ent

I— -■ Z - -■
l n n J
vY
Y s/
^

P.O. Box 6057
Rochester, M innesota 55903
1 -80 0-2 4 7-8 59 0

Mayo foundation is an affirmative action and equal opportunity educator and employer
A smoke-tree institution.

CAREER DECISION:
DATE: Tues. Nov. 3 & Tues. Nov.
17
TIME: 2-3 PM
PLACE: 152 Commons
ST R E SS MANAGEMENT:
DATE: Wed. Nov. 11
TIME: 2-3 PM
PLACE: 152 Commons
PREPARATION FOR EXAMS:
DATE: Tues. Nov. 24
TIME: 7 -8 :3 0 PM
PLACE: Kleiner Commons, Room
B

Study Skills Semi
nars
STUDY HABITS ft SKILLS
DATE: Tues. SepL 29
TIME: 2-3 PM
PLACE: Kleiner Commons. Room
B
REA PEW G F O R C O M PR EH E N 
S IO N :

DATE: Tues. SepL 29
TIME: 3-4 PM

TEST TAKING:
DATE: Wed. Sept. 30
TIME: 3-4 PM
PLACE: Kleiner Commons.
Room B
EFFECTIVE MANAGE
MENT OF TEST
ANXIETY:
DATE: Thurs. Oct. 1
TIME: 2-3 PM
PLACE: Kleiner Commons.
Room B
NOTE TAKING:
DATE: Thurs. Oct. 1
TIME: 3-4 PM
PLACE: Kleiner Commons.
Room B
HABIT OF REMEMBER
ING:
DATE: Frl. OcL 2
TIME: 2-3 PM
PLACE: Kleiner Commons.
Room B

On-Going Semi
nars
L .EA .D .
Emerging ft
Developing)**:
DATE: Section 1 begins
Frl. SepL 11 (6
sessions)
TIME: 10-12 Noon
PLACE: Kleiner Commons
DATE: Section 2 begins
Frl. OcL 16 (6
sessions)

SURVIVORS OF CHILDHOOD
SEXUAL ABUSE**:
DATE: Tues. OcL 6 (meets for 8
sessions)
TIME: 3-4:30 PM
PLACE: 152 Commons
SUBSTANCE ABUSE SUPPORT
GROUP* V
DATE: Wed. OcL 7 (meets for 7
sessions)
TIME: 3-4 PM
PLACE: 152 Commons
COMPULSIVE SPENDERS:
DATE: Wed. OcL 7 (meets for 7
sessions)
TIME: 4-5 PM
PLACE: 152 Commons
EATING DISORDERS
(BULIMIA)**:
DATE: Thurs. OcL 8 (meets for 8
sessions)
TIME: 3-4 PM
PLACE: 152 Commons
QUIT CLINIC FOR SMOKERS
DATE: Thurs. Oct. 8 (meets for 6
sessions)
TIME: 4-5 PM
PLACE: 152 Commons
ADULT CHILDREN OF
ALCHOHOUCS**:
DATE: Thurs. OcL 8 (meets for 8
sessions)
TIME: 2-3 PM
PLACE: 152 Commons
" P m tg U tra tla n InUrvUw U
ru cco ia rv b efore Joining.

Drivin' me crazy
By Frank Buscemi
Opinon Editor

"Road Closed" sign was
moved so I decided, rather
than following the useless
detour, to go for it.
So I'm driving along and I
notice that most of the sew
ers aren't covered. I then
notice that there is a water
main that is slightly higher
than the actual road. So I
drive over it and, upon ar
rival at campus, I see that my
new rim is dented. Can I sue
for that?
Anyone see Grand Rapids
this summer? Well if you
didn't they closed several of
the busiest traffic areas so
that they could paint the
rusty overpasses in the
downtown area with a se
rene powder blue.
While they were doing this
necessary work, they re
routed all of the mass traffic
to other less capable areas of
the city.
Did these things really
need to be painted? Rust is a
fine color. It's not like pow
der blue is going to make
anyone drive slower. In fact
I usually drive as fast as
physics will allow through

We all hate bad roads,
right? And every time we
drive on one of them, we
always say, "Why doesn't
som eone do som ething
about this damn thing?"
The problem is that when
som eone fianally gets
around to doing something
about it, it becomes more of
a problem than anything
else.
Like with Fillmore Road
(that's the one that leads to
Meijer) for instance. There
has been something done to
it every year since I've been
here (that's four years if
you 're keeping score at
home).
Two years ago they com
pletely repaved it, after they
ripped the original road out
of the Earth, thus causing us
many, many inconveniences.
This past spring, they ba
sically repaved it again, only
this time they installed sew
ers, for the new suburb -like
homes that will soon be built
in our area.
One fine June day I hap
pened to notice that the
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The points of view expressed in this section
do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the
staffs of The Lanthorn or of Grand Valley
State University.
Letters to the Editor m ay be dropped off in
The Lanthorn office, downstairs Kirkhof C en
ter, or should be sent to the following ad dress:
Grand Valley State University
The Lanthorn- "Letters to the Editor"
One College Landing
Allendale, Ml 49401
Subm issions should be 500
words or less, and The Lanthorn
reserves the right to edit Letters
to the E ditor for space and
readability.

By Frank Buscemi
Opinion Editor
How about those MTV
Music Awards, huh? Many
highs, many more lows.
Let's look at the show as a
whole. It's a gala celebration
for those in the music video
business who deserve to be
honored with a silver astro
naut trophy for what they've
done since last September.
There are several things
that don't quite fit this sys
tem though. See any favor
ites? Guns'n'Roses? Nirvana
(though I can't figure out
why). The Red hot Chili Pep;rs? Michael jackson, the
ng of pop?
Let's talk bad. Nirvana isn't
just bad, they totally suck big
time. They're a gagrage band
who happened to know
someone, who knew some
one else, who was on some
serious drugs. Did you see
the performance? Well if you
didn'tl commend you as you
are luckier than I, because I
saw it.
Apparently they
played a track called
"Lithium" off of thier "Nev
ermind" album.
First off, the song makes
absolutely no sense, and, it’s
quite stupid and simple.
Then my favorite part came they finished the song, and
began to destroy their equip
ment.
I am a musician, and, I
would like to have plenty of
equipment, so when I see a
bunch of losers destroy it, I
become offended. There was
a high to their set though.
The bass player threw his
bass into the air and failed to
catch it, allowing it to bash
into his head.
After the headbanging in
cident, the drummer ran up
to the microphoneand began
yelling, "Where's Axl? Hi
Axl. Where's Axl? Hi Axl."
Advice on Nirvana - nev
ermind them. I'm willing to
bet that one of thier produc
ers paid MTV a large, no, very
large sum of money to play
thier stupid videos.
Then came the Red Hot
Chili Peppers. I am a fan of
theirs for the most part but
they weren't very entertaini ng ei ther, though they ripped
Nirvana. Man, Nirvana re
ally sucks!
Anyway, the Chili's won
an award for breakthrough
video and took the stage.
When they did, Rea, the bass
player, jumped onto the podeumand began a masturba
tion simulation, while the
video producer pranced
around in a dress.
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During thier performance,
they allowed 20 or so poeple
on the stage and let them dance
around while the C h ili's
ripped out the tune "Give it
Away". Flea performed this in
a wonderful costume, a pair
of whitey tightey Fruit of the
Loom underwear, and combatboots. Andapleasantsight
it was.
Later, when they won the
Viewer's Choice award for the
"Under the Bridge" video, lead
vocalist Anthony Kiedis, a
Lowell native, thanked Satan
for his success.
See any pent up anger there?
Let's move on shall we?
Michael Jackson. I've seen
several phenominal concerts
in my day but I never cried at
any of them. Why do people
cry at Michael Jackson? He's
notthatgood,he'sjustadancer
who has the ability to squeak
out some lyrics. And that
damn "Thriller" video, man
it's like "Fiday the 13th" films,
you can't get rid of it.
At least he'sbetter than Nir
vana.
Then Guns 'n' Roses came
on to accept thier Video Van
guard award. At least this
time they acted normal (I
think). They recieved the
award fof the excellent videos
to the tracks "Don't Cry" and
"N ovem ber R ain", which
you've probably seen three or
four thousand times. I missed
thier performance however,
but I bet it was better than
Nirvana. Man, do they suck.
The cool points in the show
included host Dana Carvey.
Carvey is a funny man indeed.
1 thoroughly enjoyed the
breaks with he and Phil
Hartman as Jonny Carson and
Ed McMahon.
Pearl Jam was pretty cool.
Def Leppard would have been
better if they hadn't played
"Let's Get Rocked".
Bryan Adams and Elton
John were both very good. It's
too bad Bryan Adams played
a ballad, he has so many better
tunes.
The commercial breaks that
included comedian Dennis
Leary were excellent. He's
truly a man to admire.
Yes, the MTV Music Video
Awards, another year gone by
and no real surprises. Didn't
Nirvana blow? They were al
most as bad as the time the
geniuses at MTV put Axl Rose
and Tom Petty on the stage at
the same time. Two of the
worst voices in all of rock. My
ears bled.
I think you hear me knockin',
and I think I'm cornin' in and
I'm not bringin' Nirvana with
me.

E d ito r in C h ie f
A s s is ta n t E d ito r
N e w s E d ito r
.O p in io n E d ito r
C a m p u s Life E d ito r
E n te rta in m e n t E d ito r
S p o rts E d ito r
P h o to E d ito r
C o p y E d ito r
A rt D ire cto r
A d v e rtis in g M a n a g e r
B u s in e s s M a n a g e r
A ccount M anager
A d v is o r
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Get involved in college life
By Chris Olsen
Staff Writer
The young collegian is con
fronted with decisions ranging
fron the choice of majors to the
ever-so-important choice of
Fruity Pebbles or oatmeal for

breakfast Some decisions re
quire more thought than oth
ers.
What a college student de
cides is what separates the suc
cessful from the unsuccessful.
Success is not based upon one
scale, but is accountable to the

goals that every person sets for
themselves.
Academic advisors are set up
by the university to ease the load
of decision making form an aca
demic standpoint. So what do
you do with the other 20 hours
when you're not in class?
So does the university think we
shoud just sit around and be

Is recycling becoming trendy?

dorm rats? (For a definition of opportunites come to them?
Trie obvious answer is to take
the term "dorm rat" see issue 1).
Not even close.
the initiative and become a workIfweweretodoso, why would ing cog in college life. Evaluate
GVSU offer hundreds of pro- what you enjoy, then stalk that
grams, organizations and other grouporsport,asgettnginvolved
campus groups. There is some- will be to your benefit,
thing offered for every kind of
What benefits you ask?
student.
You can: 1) Meet new and
But, there are no advisors in exciting people. 2) Develop conthisarea. These grou p must be fidence at the college level. 3) Fill
pursued by the individual.
those blank spaces in your fu ture
It all boils down to one large resume'. 4) Become super
decision. Should thestudenttake popular.
Take advantage of these ser
advantage of the facilities that
are provided by the university, vices offered to you and get in
or just-git around and let volved.

tions have dumped and ignored.
people who have those "Save
We can all do a little more to
the World" bumper stickers, yet
help,
GVSU has an excellent re
they don't seem to mind driv
cycling program, but it only
ing
their
gas-guzzling
V8
's.
Ask anyone in our generation
works if everyone uses it.
Could we say that most
if they do anything to help our
CALCULATE YOUR
All in all, we mustn't be so
people
are
dedicated
recyclers?
FOOTBALLFACTOR:
environment and most say yes.
p
r
e
s
e
n
ts
hypocritical
when
it
comes
to
re
Unfortunately, exactly what Well, everyone recycles cans
- A d d up
cycling. Trendy or not, recycling
and bottles, but for what rea
the digits of
T
M
E
they do is another matter.
your student
benefeits everyone, but it takes
Globalissuesarenow fashion son? Not for the reason that it
ID # a n d
OUT FOR
everyone to make it worthwhile.
saves
tonsofrefuse
in
landfills,
marketissuesaswell. Justtravel
see If It
E Y E C A R E
m atches
to your local mall, where you'll orstopslittering. W edoitquite
the total
fTH
IS
W
E
E
K
S
PR
IZE:j
simply,
for
the
refund.
see plenty of people sporting
points
A D \ ^ 5M ?3T A G E
Sure it gives them incentive,
I
FREE EYE EXAM
|
scored by
recycle and and other environ
RENTACAR
|
(538 value)
j
the Laker
there's nothing wrong with that,
mental t-shirts.
Football
but
when
there
is
no
money
Everyone seems to be aware
Team last
involved,
most
of
us
fail
to
do
We
Rent
To:
18
&
week.
of the problems of the world,
student &. GVSU
o ld e r w ith c re d it c a rd
but no one seems to want to get so.
- First to call
em ployee discounts
We must understand that the
things done. I laugh at the
with a
everyday.
“YOUR
TOTAL
EYE
incentive for recycling is to pre
m atch
CARS & VANS
CARE
CENTER"
WINS!!
serve the world as we know i t .
Appts. available.
DRIVIN', from p. 6 _____ ____ This generation suddenly has a
student O
W eekdays, evenings,
Special
Weekend
Rates
required for
that area, simply because I feel huge burden on it's shoulders,
Saturdays.
proof.
Holland
Grand Rapids
Grand Haven
that everyoneis out to do some to clean up what past genera
176 Columbia
424 S. Beechtree
3795 28th SW
6173 Lake M ichigan Drive - Allendale
thing really stupid with their
(616)394-4800
(616)842-9100
(616)532-9100
vehicle, like slow down, oi
worse, hit me.
1 mean that has to be one oi
the stupidest series of over-under-around passes I've ever
seen. You know, where U.S.
EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH SERVICES
131 meets 1-196, yeah that's a
P.O. BOX 3006
real safe areain which we must
drive.
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02130
I live off of Kenowa road.
Now it is under construction. It
took them two days to totally
dig up the road with a crane,
but it will probably take six
months to repave i t
SCHOLARSHIPS, FELLOWSHIP, GRANTS, & LOANS
The worst part is that the de
tour takes us onto a 30 mile-anhour road. At 8 a.m., who in
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS IN SCHOLARSHIPS. FELLOWSHIPS, GRANTS AND SPECIAL
their right mind is patient
STUDENT
AID FUNDS G O UNUSED EVERY YEAR BECAUSE STUDENTS SIMPLY
enough to drive around one
road, onto another, three miles
DON'T KNOW WHERE TO APPLY OR HOW TO GET THEIR SHARE.
out of the way - at thirty miles
an hour?
THE SECRET IN LOCATING MONEY FOR COLLEGE, LIES IN YOUR STRATEGY. YOU
However, that says nothing
NEED STEP-BY-STEP INFORMATION O N WHAT AID IS AVAILABLE AND HOW YOU
compared to the stupedest road
C
AN GET IT. THE TIME TO START IS NOW! YOU C A N APPLY AS EARLY AS YOUR
repair idea I have ever seen.
JUNIOR
YEAR IN HIGH SCHOOL, OR DURING YOUR UNDERGRADUATE OR
It was this past summer and
GRADUATE STUDY. AID CAN BE USED AT ANY ACCREDITED COLLEGE OR TRADE
yours truly was warping along
196 near the 28th Sheet exit. In
SCHOOL.
the semi-distance (because I
can't see that far) there was one
THIS DIRECTORY WILL PROVIDE INFORMATION FOR STUDENTS OR INDIVIDUALS
of those big ugly orange road
WISHING
OR ATTENDING HIGH SCHOOLS, BUSINESS SCHOOLS, TECHNICAL
worker trucks. Next to the truck
SCHOOLS, GRADUATE SCHOOLS, LAW SCHOOLS, MEDICAL SCHOOLS,
stood a man with a shovel, who
I assumed to be a road worker.
V O C A T IO N A L INSTITUTIONS, UNDERGRADUATE SCHOOLS, RESEARCH
I tried to figureout what he was
PROGRAMS, AND LEADERSHIP PROGRAMS.
doing.
He was doing something
OPPORTUNITIES ARE READY AND WAITING FOR YOU. REGARDLESS OF YOUR
much worse than what I
PARENTS INCOME, YOUR FINANCIAL CIRCUMSTANCES, OR YOUR GRADE POINT
thought. He was shoveling
blacktop into the cracks and
AVERAGE! FOR EXAMPLE, THERE'S MONEY AVAILABLE FOR CHILDREN OF
craters in the road, and letting
DIVORCED PARENTS, VETERANS. OR UNION MEMBERS.
us drive over them to flatten it
out. I figured this out when
15,000 tiny stones of artificial
Earth rattled off of my car's
lowerextremities. Can I sue for
________ PLEASE SEND ME A COPY OF THE SCHOLARSHIP DIRECTORY
that? Even if it happened more
than once?
ENCLOSED IS $25.00
Then these road workers ha ve
this slogan, ''Road workers,
NAME:
give 'em a break."
This is supposed to signify to
ADDRESS:
us to slow down. I don't know
abput you, but I try to spend as
little time on the road as pos
CITY:
STATE:
ZIP:
sible. So, slowing down would
make my policy useless right?
Therefore, road workers
MAIL ORDER
should give us a break. It's not
FROM TO:
like we make them sit in the
same spot on the freeway for 20
EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH SERVICES
minutes in rush hour traffic,
P.O. BOX 3006
when they're on a tight sched
BOSTON,
MASSACHUSETTS 02130
ule.
By Pax Bigham
Staff Writer
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Cam pus
Life N ite
topped
off by
By Stephanie Hollenbeck
Campus Life Writer
Cam pus Life N ite 1992
proved to be a success as
th e field h o u se b eca m e
packed with student orga
nization booths and inter
ested students last Thurs
day night.
Campus Life N ite is set
up to allow all student or
ganization a chance to rep
resent themselves and allow
students to sign up where
interested.
O rg a n iz a tio n s
rep re
sented included both old
and new. Newly formed
clubs included, the Kung Fu
Club, Pillar Society, WSRX (
Grand Valley's own radio
station), Euchre Club, Stu
dent W riter's Union, and the
Latino Student Union.
C am p u s se rv ic e s w ere
also represented. Bob's Deli
gave away free sub samples,
while Blazing Scissors dem 
onstrated facials.
Comedian, ' Carrot Top'
proved to be a great topper
for Campus Life Nite. The
colorfully dressed, flaming
red head claim ed; " I'd like
to give the audience ideals
rather than just tell jokes."
Carrot Top gave everyone
plenty of laughs. With him
were trunks full of novel
ties and paraphernalia to
help him b e tte r exp ress
himself. He also gave the
au d ien ce p len ty of silly
situations to practice.
Carrot Top, who will ap
pear on the Arsenio Hall
Show in three weeks, prom-
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Carrot Top shows GVSU a different twist in stand-up comedy
ised to display a Grand
Valley T-shirt while on
T.V.
The energetic comedian
appeared reluctant to end
the show, bringing down

their achievements as well
as personal satisfaction.
Over 150 students have al
ready completed the first
level in the program and are
anxious to move to the next
level.
If you are interested in
finding out more about Ex
cellence In Leadership and
getting involved , you can
do so by attending the ori
entation or by attending the
annual Fall Leadership re
treat on September 25-27.
Applications aredueby 5pm
September 18.
The Excellence in Leader
ship Program can make a
difference in your personal
and career goals, so enroll
this fall.
The program is offered
through theStudent Life O f
fice, for more information
call 895-2345

the house for nearly two
hours. He closed the show
v"“tvith as much enthusiasm
as he opened it, im itating
different musical artists to
perfection.

A crowd of students left
the field house arena hoot
ing and howling. Campus
Life Nite and comedian Car
rot Top were definite hits.

^Faculty artw ork on d isp lay^
in C a ld e r g a lle ry
By Wendy Looman
Campus Life Writer
The Calder Fine Arts Gal
lery is featuring this month,
the art works of twelve fac
ulty menbers in The Fac
ulty Draws. Each year the
gallery showcases the work
of those in Grand Valley's
art department. This years
focus is on each artist's con
cept of drawing.
Tim Nowakowski from
the Calder Gallery, states
that, " the traditional con
cept of drawing - render
ing in two dimensions - has
been stretched to inlude a
wider variety of mediums
and techniques.
Among the 39 pieces on
display are; Richard Weis' Still Life With Egg, Nicho-

V

las Wards' - Drawing For
Sculpture, and Darleene
Mennings' - Henny Penny's
Falling Sky Has A Beard!
One of the featured artist,
James Culver, is the designer
of ' Heaven and Earth', the
towering white sculpture
thatsitsin front oftheZumberge Library.
Other artists whose works
are displayed are, Chester
Alkem a, D ellas Henke,
Donald Kerr, Deanna Morse,
Sharon Sandberg, and
Lorelle Otis Thomas.
Whether visitors are stu
dents of varying majors, fac
ulty or community mem
bers, each will find a tour
through the Gallery, an op
portunity to experience,
examen, or simply just to
Please see ART, p. 9
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Are you a leader or a fol
lower? Well follow the leader
to the Excellence In Leader
ship Orientation, September
16, in the Promenade Deck
of the Kirkhof Center at 9pm.
The Excellence In Leader
ship program beganatGrand
Valley in 1988. It is designed
to help stud en ts develop
p erso n al grow th and im 
prove their leadership skills.
The program offers weekly
seminars, community service
projects, retreats and career
and life planning activities.
This program has three
different levels where stu
dents work at their own pace
to complete the requirements
for each level. Afterwards
students will recieve a Gold,
Silver, or Bronze award for
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Excellence In Leadership
program orientation coming up
By Terralyn R. Jones
Campus Life Writer
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Delta
Sigma Phi
to hold
second
annual sitout
By Inshirah S. Peaks
Campus Life Editor
Do you want to become
in v o lv ed in V o lu n te e r
GVSU! but d o n 't know
where to begin? Why not
start by attending the sec
on d , 'S it-o u t fo r the
Homeless' on campus.
S p o n so red by D elta
Sigma Phi fraternity, this
years sit-out will be held
in R o b in so n fie ld . The
purpose of this event is to
ra ise
m oney
and
a w a re n e sss
for
homelessness.
A ll o rg a n z a tio n s and
students at GVSU are in
vited to attend. The goal
this year is that the sit-out
will be bigger and better
than last year.
Real h om eless people
will speak about the real
ism and seriousness of be
ing homeless.
Students and organiza
tions are asked to collect
as many pledges as pos
sible to sit-out from 7pm
to 7am.
The money raised will go
to benefit Love Inc., an
A lle n d a le - b ased aid
agency for the homeless
and needy, also the Well
House, which is an agency
from Grand Rapids that
houses up to 200 different
people each year off of the
streets. Many organiza
tio n s are sch ed u led to
speak this year.
This is a sit-out for the
homeless that promises to
be a very cultural and po
litical experience as well
as community fundraiser.
Because you are, in a
sense, to experience life as
the homeless do, no food
will be provided— only
beverages. The event will

JeffLaing of TKEanswers questionsfront apossible rushee.

hen VanPopering promotes the cause of tne vuaen
something he does in his role as president this year.
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how ever, be culm inated
with a pancake breakfest
which the Allendale Fire
Dept, has offered to coordi
nate.
The sit-out for the home
less will be held, Septem

ber 18, at 7p.m. Pledge
sheets are available in the
Student Life Office to all
th o se in te re s te d . They
should be picked up as
soon as possible.

THERE A RE TW O S M S TO
BECO M IN G A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
A n d they’re both repre
sented by the insignia you wear
as a member o f the A rm y Nurse
Corps. T h e caduceus on the left |
means you’re part o f a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. T h e gold bar I
on the right means you command respect as an Arm y officer. If you’re earn
ing a BSN, write: Arm y Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 3219, Warminster,
PA 18974-9845. O r call toll free: 1-800-U S A -A R M Y , ext. 438.

UBS offers a wide variety
of products to help in the
recycling effort.
Use these recycled
products to.help
save our
environment

This product is
recyclable

L ook for these sym bols
throughout the store that indicate
recycled or recyclab le products.

A R M Y NURSE CORPS. BE A LL YO U CAN BE:
i ~ ~ .. >i n r~ i : v,
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Nowhere
to study?
try the
Kleiner
No

m ore

excuses for no
place to study
after the library
closes!
K 1i e n e r
Com m ons

is

open from 11
a.m . - 2 p.m .
Sunday

thru

Thursday for all
those late night
studing students.

vreverSun
G
ART, from p.
enjoy these works of art.
The Gallery is located in
the Calder Fine Arts Build
ing and is open weekdays
(except Thursdays), from
10a.m. until 5pm and 7pm
on Friday. The exhibit,
which opened September 1,
will run through Septem
ber 30.
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O
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S p e c ia l s

1 month Unlimited Tanning
All N e w Equipm ent: Montego Bay Beds,
Hex Booths

O
PEN
Mon-Fri - 9 to 8
Sat -

Appointments
Recommended

9 to 6

677-2222 • 0-3426 Lake Ml Dr. • (1 mile east of GVSU)

DICK'S M iO iT HIGH! (U lt
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V ID E O PICK:
By Alice Reitsma
Entertainment Writer
WhileJohn Ford is commonly
associated with the direction of
westerns, The Fugitive, is an ab
stract art film.
What I liked best about the
movie was the neat, clear way
the fim was put together to tell
thestoiy. Itisreally told through
the use of shots Ford chooses to
use in this film, because there is
so very little dialogue.
The story is about a priest
(the fugitive), played by Henry
Fonda (The Grapes of Wrath ),
who runs from village to vil
lage to escape from the police of
a government that hates the
clergy and tries to purge the
country of religion.
The priest is the only one left
in the Mexican state, and tocapture him the police take hos

(j a

ck

tell thestory and thattakesaway
from the strength of the film.
Director Ford does not mess
around with unnecessary foot
age that doesn't contribute to
the story. (For example, in Far
and Away, how many scenes do
we need to see to know that
Cruise and Kidman only PRE
TEND not to love each other?)
TbeironyofTheFugitiveisthal
thegovemmentmadeboth reli
gion and wine illegal. Never
theless, the Chief of Police se
cretly indulged himself with the
beverage, while his fanatical
lietenant arrested everyone he
caught withit. Justas the people
cannot live without their faith,
the government cannot live
without its wine, and both se
cretly indulge in each.

Themovieisessentiallymade
up of religious undertones—
from the obvious: theprostitute
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By Jack Gordon
Entertainment Writer

W ednesday Septem ber 16, 1992

tages and kill them unless they
reveal thepriest's whereabouts.
The priest is plagued because
he feels he is not good enough
for the clergy because of his
pride and cowardice.
The Fugitive is based on Gra
ham Greene's novel The Laby
rinthine Wavs. However, be
cause of the Production Code
which prohibited certain things
on the screen, Ford had to por
tray the character of the priest as
a meek man whose sins were
not lustfulness and alcoholism
but pride and cowardice, in
stead of portraying a lustful,
alcoholic priest as described in
Greene's book.
If you watch the film, 1 think
you will understand what I
mean when I say that themovie
is told through the use of shots.
Too irtany movies rely far too
much on the use of dialogue to

Fugitive

As you may have already
heard. Madonna’s next film,
MGM’s Body o f Evidence, has
earned an NC-17 rating from
the MPAA for it’s explicit
sexual content. The film, also
starring Willem Dafoe, Joe
Mantegna and Anne Archer,
Just might be released with
that rating, making it only the
seconf film by a mayor dis
tributor to do so since the NC17 rating was established in
1990 (Universal’s Henry and
June was the first.)
According to executive pro
ducer Stephen Deutch, Ma
donna and NC-17 are not
necessarily imcompatible,
and they are exploring their
options as to whether or not
they should trim the film and
resubmit it for an R rating.
•"Northern Exposure" fans,
I have great news. The rela
tionship between central
characters Rob Morrow and
Janine Turner will finally ex
plode. InTum er’s own words,
episodes this season will be
very "hot and sexy.”
•Richard Dysart, better

For Week of Septem
ber 17-23, 1992
By Anthony Griffin
Entertainment Writer

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Luck is with you,
Virgo. Missed activation of
university’s new birthday
fee.
Spend fifty dollars
carelessly.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23):
It may be difficult to
decide. The wise shall go
plaid.
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov 21):
Try to recollect who.
why, when, and how. Hurry!
Love is waiting for you.

known as the patriarchal fig
ure Leland on “L. A Law," has
announce that this will be his
last season on the show. His
announcement follows the
lead of most of the rest of the
good talent the show once
had, including Susan Dey,
Harry Hamlin, Jimmy Smits,
Cecil Hoffman and Amanda
Donahoe.
•Orion P ictu res, which
ceased operations earlier this
year when it filed for bank
ruptcy protection, may be reemeiging by the end of the
year under a reorganization
plan accepted by all of its
creditors.
The distributor has been
sitting on about a dozen films,
unable to release them until
the company gets back on its
feet. Ironically, Orion has been
responsible for some of the
most popular films of the last
few years, including Dances
With Wolves and Silence of the
Lambs.

Ityan, who were last seen to
gether in the financial flop
Joe Versus the Volcano.
The Beverly Hillbillies—with

possible roles being filled by
such stars as Chevy Chase,
Gene Hackman, Tommy Lee
Jones, ClorisLeachman.and
Cristi Conaway.
•David Lynch, whose latest
film Twin Peaks: Fire Walk
WithMe is currently bombing
at the box office, has report
edly delayed the start of his
next film in order to recover
from the losses endured from
Peaks. The film, to be called
One Saliva Bubble, has Rick
Moranis and Steve Martin
lined up in possible starring
roles.
•The video re le ase of
Wayne’s World set a new
record for most weekly rent
als per store, according to the
ratings compiled by Video
Business Magazine.
It rented an average 5.9
times per copy per week.
Wayne beat out other high
renting titles Dances With

•Starting Production is:
Tom —an erotic thriller
starring ex-teen idol Richard
Grieco.
Sleepless in Seattle —star
ring Tom Hanks and Meg

record-setting honor.
•The home video version of

Sagitarius (Nov. 22 - Dec.
21):
No court in the land
will convict. Besides, you
didn’t know it was loaded.
Capricorn (Dec. 22 - Jan.
19):
Spending all of your
money at the U2 concert.
Unwise. Rent cannot be paid
with souvenir baseball cap
and
condom
packet...maybe.
Aquarius (Jan. 20 - Feb.
18):
Aftertheweekyou’ve
had. it's time to relax and
have a beer. For those that
are not oflegal drinking age,
there is a fine selection of
non-alcoholic beers with the
taste that truly satisfies .

Pisces (Feb. 19 - March
20):
Phone home some
tim e
th is
week.
Remember;:don’t let friends
and family coddle you. It’s
just not worth it.
A ries (March 2 1 -April
19): Your co n tin u in g
trend of class participation
may hit a snag this week.
There is a test in History.
You should try and make
it.
Taurus (April 20 - May
20) : Boys: Time to ask
her for your CDs back.
G irls: You
caught the bastard. Break
his CDs.

Wolves. Silence of the Lambs.
Ghost and T enminator 2 for the

living in the church, to the ob
scure: the manipulation of light
through windows and door
ways leading the priest (and
eventually the lieutenant)
through labyrithine ways to
God.
Ford felt that this film was his
greatest, and worked on it him
self, independent of a studio.
Unfortunately, the public did
not think it was that wonderful,
so Ford was forced to make
movies thepublic would readily
digest— hence, the Calvary
Trilogy began.

I suppose a book could be
written on all the interesting
aspects of this movie, so I will
stop now. Rent it soon,
••••••••••••••••a
The Fugitive. Directed by John
Ford. Starring Henry Fonda,
Dolores Del Rio, and Pedro
Armendariz. Based on Graham
Greene's novel, The Labyrin
thine Wavs (or The Power And
The Glory). 1946. For rent at

Basic Instinct set to be re
leased sometime in late Sep
tember or early November, will
have a special copy protection
feature inherent in the tape.
In other words, attempted pi
racy will not work. Atttention
to fellow, um, art appreciators
. . . if you want your own
personal copy of the erotic
thriller, it will put you out
around $100. Try not to take
it personally. I didn't.
♦Movies starting Friday.
September 18;
Captain Ron
A comedy about a couple

who inherit a dirty, brokendown, old yacht—and the
drunken skipper that comes
along with it. Stars Kurt
Russell, Martin Short.
School Ties

A period drama about a
Jewish student at a New En
gland prep school who experi
ences anti-Semitism in the
1950s. Stars Brendan Fraser
(Encino Man).
Singles

Romantic comedy following
the love lives of the residents
in a Seattle apartment build
ing. including a college- edu
cated waitress who wants to
be an architect and an aspir
ing rock star. Stars Bridget
Fonda. Campbell Scott, Matt
Dillon, Kyra Sedgewick.

Gemini (May 2 1 -J u ne 21):
G em ini bew are!
Your evil self is responsible
for voting “yes” in open stu 
dent elections regarding fa
cility fees.
Cancer (June 2 2 -July 22):
It hasn’t been your
week at all. Chance card
says: “Go to jail. Do not
pass go. You owe two
hundred dollars."
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22):
Your humor is un
limited. Friends will greatly
appreciate the 900 number
calls you’ve made from their
phone.

S eptember

The storyof late Lamont
By Schon Washington
Entertainment Writer
I woke up. Not unusual, I
usually wake up. However,
this time I got up only ten
minutes after my alarm clock
went off.
“Damn!” Late again. I
lived about fifteen minutes
from the campus, but being
unprepared for class, I
concluded that I would have
to pedal very fast, excuse
me, very fast In order to make
It to my eight o’clock class
on the far side of campus.
I searched for my clothes.

“What’s this?" I exclaimed.
“My clothes are green?!!"
They were also covered
with this weird, sparkling
dust.
“Must be something I ate,"
I rationalized.
My hair was all askew so I
borrowed a green hat, which
oddly enough, had a feather
In it. As I ran for the door I
felt as light as air. Ileptfor
my bike and flew right over
it. That’s right, flew over it.
I decided to see If I could fly
faster than I could bike. The
answer was a resounding
“YES!!!!!!!"

Wake Up Call
By Dawn Soelberg

Entertainment Writer
Pictures on the ceiling
moving and winding
twisting all different ways
we move and we grind
to the rhythm we find
leavin' me in a daze
- Pictures On The Ceiling

was written sober. The album
was recorded sober. The music
is played sober." If it makes the
band feel better I listened to it
sober.
I can't let off without telling
you about a couple of songs.
The first, "Pictures on the
Ceiling," is my favorite of the
set. If you can't fall asleep, this is
for you—not that it will put you
to sleep. It will give you some
thing to ponder as you are try
ing to go to sleep.
Songs like "Mr. Sly" and "Bom
to Live My Own Way" reflect
some personal desire to be free.
If you think being in a succeed
ing band is total freedom check
out the members' personal lives.
Paul is president of the new
campus radio station and a full
time student. Pete is into jazz
classes and enters many dmm
solo contests. Frank works a
regular job and is managing
West Michigan Sound.
Then, of course, there is the
song "Bring It to Life." It is a
great opening to the set since it
is representative to all of the
good aspects of the album.
Now thatl'veshared with you
the tastes of a band so good I
couldn't sleep, buy the album,
listen to it, sing along, give it
away, whatever makes you
happy. I'm going back to bed.

The teacher entered the
classroom only seconds
after I landed In my seat.
Upon noticing my unusual
apparel, my professor made
a rash, hasty decision.
“All students wearing
dark, Sherwood Forestgreen clothing must write a
ten-page paper comparing
the procrastination of the
Japanese people to buy up
the entire United States to
p ro crastin ation of the
Japanese people to buy up
the entire United States to
the procrastination of other
people to do Just the basic
things to get by.”
“Alas,” I said. A quick
glance around the room
ensured me that I was the
only one in the room who
met the aforementioned
specifications, and w as
therefore required to write
the hellish analysis.
With a hook serving as
one of his hands, a wicked
grin and a biased attitude.

16,1992

Hook (as I shall refer to the
professor) approached me
with a pen and a paper
containing the directions
and instructed me to start
immediately.
Suddenly, my pen began
to glow as some dust from
my hat fell onto it. Realizing
that I was indeed Peter Pan,
I settled down and began
writing with the magical pen.
I took my time. Iclosedmy
eyes. I even took a nap.
After a nice long yawn, I
decided to turn in my paper
and receive my “A.”
Still grinning evilly, Hook
refused to accept my paper
on the grounds that I had
not followed directions.
Upon careful scrutiny of the
instru ction
sheet,.
I
discovered that the fine, fine
print read, in M artian:
“Translate the following into
Japanese and Russian, and
DO NOT use a pen."
Now, then, I had only seven
minutes left in the hour to
complete the task.
No
problem.

T he Lantho rn
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cut down on the dead "space r L a k e r s S p e c i a l ’ l l * 5 8 9
between songs.
The Space Brothers pride
themselves on being a sober |"Couch P o ta to C o m bo "! |
unit Paul says, "The music
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I flew to the Kirkhof Center,
purchased a pencil and
returned to the class with a
full four minutes left in the
hour.
Little did I know, however,
that while I was away. Hook
had also been doing a little
shopping.
I was on page five when he
returned. He appeared to be
quite h u n gry.
Hook
ravenously opened his bag,
and laid out two large slices
of bread. (They looked quite
yummy.) Next he produced
a ja r of peanut butter and
began m aking a butter
sandwich. By this time I
was on page eight.
He finished the sandwich
and sprin k led on some
concentrated evil Juice. To
my great dismay, I noticed
that he was using “Peter Pan”
peanut butter.
I was now on the last page.
Hook took a bite of the
sandwich.
“Crunch, crunch."
I felt a sharp pain jump

E n te r ta in m e n t

It's five o'clock in the morn
By Beth Grienke
ing. I'm laying in my bunk. My
Entertainment Editor
com forter is pulled snug
around my scrawny limbs. My
(•Note: This poem is dedicated to
toes are still asleep. My head
all of the Grand Valley students
set patiently blares the Space
who I have heard say that they
have nothing to do.)
Brothers' ten song lp.
I know what you are think
ing or should be thinking. The
beer aftershave reeks
Space Brothers....didn't they
from the underarms of the
play at the Music Festival?
countryside
Aren't they just a tad bit heavy
to be playing at five o'clock in
gifted smiles fall loosely over
slapping the sides of tired skin,
the morning? Yes.... and no.
hair bleached bohemian indigo
Yes, they did play at the Mu
gilded
in green glitter,
sic Festival held at the Kirkhof.
black t-shirts tie-dyed in grape
They played the last set on
Tuesday night. Remember their
juice
pants stained cornstalk green
van? The one with consuming
insignia.
m esm erizing mood music
And no, they aren't too heavy
flourishes everywhere,
to play at five o'clock in the
morning, provided you have a
and yet nowhere
headset, of course. No need to
giraffes screech out thelyricsof
have your rooma te divorce you
"roxanne,"
on the grounds of "cosmic" inmambo
drums snap a
dividuality.
So what did I discover by
listening to the Space Brothers
'«#■- 4^- m .
1’4/4'‘ -wS*"
■am-’
at five o'clock in the morning?
I learned that their vocals are |
very fortified. The soul, which
bassist Paul Bass speaks of, is 1
easy to find throughout the |
Flowers for all O ccasions
tape. All of the tracks sound f
confident which is good for |
Stuffed Animals, Balloons & Gifts
selling the product as well as *
Goodie Baskets
exhibiting strong musical I
425 Stan d ale Plaza N.W.
453-0594
G ran d Rapids, M l 49504
showmanship.
|
off Lake Michigan Drive
^
I've learned that the guitars
^ ^
are best when they separate: '
the bass laying down the H O U R S " O P E N ”
rhythm and the guitar bringing
m o n -t h u r s
up little notes of enlightment.
Ham - 1:30am
& SAT
For having only three mem FRI11am
- 3am
SUNDAY
bers, the Space Brothers do
noon - lam
very well.
DOMINOS
CALLNOW
!
The album, produced by the SERVE-UP
~
band itself was recorded live in DAILY LUNCH
(8 9 2 - 4 3 6 6 )
10 3 8 3 4 2 n d A v «
the studio. There isn't the same DEALS—
SO
CALL
negative distance on this album
I> a ily S p e c ia ls
that I usually find on locally |r T h e D o m i n a t o r " p
I *9 8 #
produced tapes. The band also 1 $ Q 9 9
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bo diddley tune,
turtles bop their heads
to the "bohemian rhapsody"

litterin g the lawns of
humanity.
images filtered through glasses
of shocking pink

cheeseballs abound,
mixed with rabbit feces,

spotlight central:
allendale, u. s. a.

®5tudio
28
Jack Loeks Theatre

20 s c r e e n s • a

1350 28TH ST., S.W. •Ph. 538 8760

Starts Friday, September 18
C a p ta in Ron (PG13) Kurt Russe«, Martin Short
Sch o o l Bos (PG13) Brendan Fraser

Singles (PG13) Bridget Fonda, Cam pbell Scott. Matt Dillon
Husbands & W ives <R) W oody Allen. M ia Farrow, Juliette Lewis

Now Showing
Biaderunner (R) Harrison Ford. Rutger Hauer. Sean Young
Sneakers (PG13) Robert Redford. Dan Aykroyd. Ben Kingsley
Wind (PG13) Matthew Modlne. Jennifer Grey
Heilraiser 3 ao
C ro ssin g the Bridge U0 Josh Charles

H o n e y m o o n in V e g a s (P G ) Jam es Caan. Nicholas C age.
Sarah Jessica Parker
Pet Se m alciy II 0 0

Edward Furlong

The G un in Betty Lou’s H andbag <p g > Penelope Ann Miner
R ap id Fire 0 0 Brandon Lee. Powers Booth
Sin gle W hite Fem ale 00 Bridget Fonda. Jennifer Jason Leigh
Unforgiven oo cunt Eastwood. Gene Hackman. M organ Freeman
Death B e co m e s Her 0 0 Meryl Streep. Bruce Willis. Goldie Hawn
Honey, I Blew Up the Kid <p g ) Rick Moranis

3 Ninjas (PG) M ax Elliot Slade
A League of Their Own (PG) Tom Hanks. G e e n a Davis.
M adonna. Rosie O'Donnell. Lori Petty. Jon Lovitz
M o ’ M o n e y (R) Dam on W ayans, Marion W ayans
Sister A ct (PG) Whoopi Goldberg
Night on Earth <R) Wynona Ryder. Gena Rowlands
DiggstOWn (R) Jam es W oods. Louis Gossett Jr.

®JUpine Theatre
4 s( k i l n s - a Jack Loeks Theatre
3219 ALPINE AVE., YW. • Ph. 784 5955

Starts Friday
Unlawful Entry 0 0 Ray Uotta. Kurt Russell. M adeline Stowe
Batm an Returns (PG13) Michael Keaton. Michelle Pfeifer. Damy Devtlo
P in occh io (G) Animated Disney re-release
Housesitter (PG) Steve Martin. Goldie Hawn
Butty the V cm p ire Slayer (PG13) Kristy Swanson, Luke Perry

The Lowest Student Prices in Town!
C om e to Studio 28 with your Grand Valley ID and evening
admission Is only $4.50 ($3.00 before 6:00).
And for real low prices, visit the Alpine Theatre, where all
movies at all times are only 990!
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We want y o u . .. to vote
the polls on Nov. 3.
"Students tend to feel left out
because candidates don't ap
pear to be addressing issues that
areof concern tostudents," said
Becky Cain, president of the
National League of Women
Voters. "On the 20th anniver
sary of the right for 18-yearolds to vote, this group has the
least percentage voter turnout
than any other age group."
"Get them on the polls, get
them to the polls," said Mike
Dolan, field director for the
Ca lifomia-ba sed Rock the Vo te,
a non-profit, non-partisan or
ganization that has organized
student voter registration
drives nationwide.
Top issues that appear to be
of concern to college students

Democrats want you. Repub
licans want you. Rock stars
and celebrities want you. Pub
lic affairs organizations want
you. Politicians want you.
What those organizations
want from you is simple: If you
are 18 or older, you can vote.
But to vote, you must first be
registered. And if you are the
typical college undergraduate,
between the ages of 18 and 24,
you represent a segment of
American culture that is per
ceived as not being likely to
vote or to participate in the po
litical process.
So college and university
campuses nationwide have
been targeted by private and
public interest groups to regis
ter students and to get them to
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in the national level include
the economy, the environ
ment and abortion activists
say.
If students want to address
these concerns, they must
first resgister to vote, regis
tration organizers say. That
way, they can vote for candi
dates who most closely rep
resent their ideals and ideas
of what government should
be, and what issues the
representitives should ad
dress.
According to the Census
Bureau, 26 million men and
women in the 18-24 agegroup
are eligible to vote, and ap
proximately 40 percent vote,
said Jamie Harmon, president
of the College Democrates of
America.
"Many students don't feel
they are a part of the Ameri
can community. They don't
have families yet, they don't

have sunk-in roots, so they
are not as politically active,"
Harmon said. "Political par
ticipation increases with age.
We want to show students to
day that the political and gov
ernmental system isn'tajoke."
The College Democrates are
organizing a Victory Vote
program on campuses nation
wide, with the goal of regis
tering 50,000 students this fall
—ideally as College Demo
crats plan to hold tallies, get
publicity and have politicians
from the local and national
levels speak to students.
College Republicans will be
going door to door this fall to
get students to register or vote
by absentee ballot, Zagotta
said.
He called the
Republican's one-on-one ap
proach a "tremendous oppor
tunity" to get students to reg
ister in his party. The Repub
licans, he said, see students'
concerns as
being nie
economy, foreign policy and

abortion. He said polls have
shown the 18-24 age group is
"not comfortable" with
abortion.
The minimum legal age to
register is 18. If a student
goes away to attend school,
he or she may regi ster to vo te
in the town or city where
school is located. However,
the states have varying laws
for residency requirements;
there is no national law es
tablishing uniform registra
tion laws for all 50 states. An
option is to vote by absentee
ballot if students are regis
tered in their home states,
Cain said.
Since the 1970s, the League
of Women Voters has actively
sought to get young people^
to register.- It has also pubf
lished m aterial on voter
rights, especially for college
. students who may be going
to an out-of-state institution
and want to vote in prima
ries and elections.

D on’t let stress, other factors
affect yo u r studies, experts
say
If you're going to take the
tim e and e ffo rt to be in
school, you should focus on
class while you're there —
not the dozens of other con
cerns that are pressing for
attention, a Bucknell Uni
v e rs ity p s y c h o th e ra p is t
says.
"If you are going to class
for 50 minutes, be there,"
said John O rtiz, assistant
d irector o f pyschological
services.
Procrastination and "hav
ing to be in the right mood"
to stu d y can h in d er a
student'seducation, hesaid.
"You are either in the past
or in the future," Ortiz said.
"You worked hard to get

here, so be here now. W hat
ever you're doing, do it. The
only way to do anything
right is with your full atten
tion."
On the other hand, if you
see a m ovie in stea d of
studying, try to get genuine
satisfaction from the enter
tainm ent, rather than wor

rying about what you should
be doing instead.
S tu d e n ts g e t in to the
"shoulds and wants, or just
waste time feeling guilty,"
he said. "By letting go of
your expectations you can
react to circu m stances as
they appear, in the here and
now ."

STAR TREK SOCIETY
5th Anniversary Celebration
Thurs, Sept. 24 - Ravine Center
8:15 - 11:00 pm Punch & Cookies

sr..14*.
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French said. "And they were also excited about our ideas."
"There are not a lot of people educated in this field yet," French said.
Currently, there are only 24 similar centers at universities across the country and two centers
affiliated with foundations.
With the establishment of the center, Grand Valley hopes in the future to make philanthropy and
nonprofit leadership anemphasisin undergraduate courses and a concentration in graduate courses,
French said.

LAMONT, from p. 11 ----------------------------------down my back.
"Crunch, munch, chomp, chomp."
“Yeow!" I screamed in great agony. It
appeared as if he was using the
sandwich as some sort of voodoo doll
on me, robbing me of strength with
every tasty bite.
I was on the last sentence.
"Munch, gobble, crunch, grubble."
I belted out another scream of agony.
Would he show no mercy?
Sweating and exasperated, I finished
the paper with seconds left, only to
realize that I had not yet signed my
name. I began: Lamo . . .
“Crunch, munch, gobble—burp!"
He finished the sandwich as the bell
rang from the timer on his desk and I
fell unconscious. Next time I'll study.

1993 BSN
Students
Enter the Air Force
immediately after gradua
tion — without waiting for the
results of your State Boards. You
can earn great benefits as an Air
Force nurse officer. And if selected
during your senior year, you may
qualify for a five-month internship
at a major Air Force medical facili
ty. To apply, you’ll need an overall
2.50 GPA. Serve your country
while you serve your career.
USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
COLLECT
(3 1 3 ) 4 6 3 -8 5 9 9

We match roommates!
The alternative you deserve.

Gy/V

GRAND VALLEY
APARTMENTS

Right on the south edge of campus
F O S iC r F

PHONE: 895-6351

Tough IUP gridders prove to be too much for GVSU
was actually able
to execute it. Of
fensive coordina
tor Jeff Quinn
said, "It was criti
cal that we scored
some points in the
third quarter, and
we just couldn't
seem to get our of
fense going."
IU P's JeM one
Smith was going,
how ever, right
_________________________________________ ______________ _____________the end zone
V f e k l with an
reception from Scott
woods,
only TD of the
third quarter.
PHOTO BY ADAM CARROLL j nc|jan Charles
Senior runningback Jamarl Eiland looks for a hole on his way to two touchdowns and to Wyatt scored his
crossing the 1,000 yard career mark for the Lakers.
second TD of the
By Sarah Stinson
Editor irfChief
Grand V alley 's 20-game
home football winning streak
was broken last Saturday, with
a 45-27 loss to an excellent Indi
ana University of Pennsylva
nia team.
The Indians' Mike Geary
opened the scoring with 6:48
remaining in the first on a 34yard field goal.
Jamarl Eiland and the Lakers
answered and took the lead
only a minute and 4} half later
on a on a six-yard run and a
subsequent Miguel Sagaro
PAT.
Grand Valley's lead was short
lived, as IUP found the end zone
for the first time on Charles
White's 25-yard romp. Mike
Geary's kick brought the Laker
deficit to three.
. Thetwo teams exchanged Ei
land and Jay Murray TD's in
the early part of the second

quarter, and IUP added a suc
cessful extra point attempt, and
the Indians held a 17-13 lead.
Eiland's had a huge day for
the Lakers, as his two touch
downs and 87 yards marked
him as one of only 14 Lakers to
go over the 1,000 yard career
mark, with 1,050.
The Laker defense hoped to
hold IUP scoreless and go into
thelocker room withonlya four
point deficit, but it was not to
be.
The Indians offense started
their air attack with two passes
of 39 and 41 yards, respectively,
the second for a TD. The 78yard dri ve took only four plays,
ate up more than two minutes
on the clock, and put the Lakers
at a 24-13 disadvantage going
into the locker room at half
time.
It was the Lakers who des
perately needed to put some
points on the board in the third
quarter, but it was IUP who

not entirely unhappy with the
look of the team right now.
"There are certain afternoons
when one side of the ball just
plays better than the other,
sand we're working on gettingabalanced effort from both
sides," Quinn added.
Ideally for the Lakers, the
team will jell before this
weekend's home game, Satur
day at 1:30 p.m. against the
Butler Bulldogs.
Butler
blanked the Lakers 35-0 last
year as Grand Valley came off
their stunning win over de
fending national champion
North Dako ta Sta te Uni versi ty.
The Butler defense has al
lowed their opponents only
seven points so far this season,
and the Lakers will be tested
both offensively and defen
sively. "We feel good about
where we are now ," said head
coach Brian Kelly. "We just
have to get everyone to play
up to their potential."

day at the 13:39 mark of the
fourth quarter to put the Lak
ers in a 38-13 hole.
Brian Tazic and Todd
Gesund put together a great a
great offensive
show later in the
fourth quarter,
connecting on
two long TD
passes of 51 and
35 yards respec
tively. IU P 's
Charles Peoples
scored another
Indian TD in be
tween Grand
Valley's, to set
the score at 4527. Peoples had
a huge day for
the opponent,
with a combined
total o f244 yards
PHOTO BY ADAM CARROLL
on Saturday.
Despite the Brian Tazic tries to break away from an IUP
loss, the Laker defender, but the effort was to no avail as the
coaching staff is Lakers lost their season opener

Harriers send Ferris b a c k to the d og house
By Ed Cardenas
Sports Writer*I

PHOTO BY ADAM CARROLL

Grand Valley's Lady Lakers take an early lead against Ferris and GRBC, and held on
for their first victory of the season
ning the race was Terri Os
born with a time of 19:57. She
was followed by Kelly Beschoner 20:03, Beth Happel
20:05, Wendy Proos 20:10, and
Robyn Brandow 20:21.
Success in Saturda/s meet
wasattributed to a quick start
for the women.
According to sophomore
Becky Bennett, " The last two
times we had to catch up."
Coach Gary Martin was
pleased with the women's
performance and said he
wants and has," a proud team

that no longer is the doormat
of the league."
With this victory, it-could
put the Lady Lakers in the
top ten of the national coaches
poll.
Currently Ferris State is
ranked eighth, rivals Saginaw
Valley is seventh, and North
ern Michigan is third.
On Tuesday, the men and
women ran in the Hope Col
lege Invitational.
The men placed third out
of eleven teams, and the
women third outof six teams.

This race for the men also
presented the extra challenge
of evading a swarm of angry
bees which stung 80 out of the
100 runners.
The next challenge for the
cross country team will be the
M id-W est Intercollegiate
Championship in Kenosha,
Wisconsin.
Both the men's- and
women's teams will be facing
the top teams in the Midwest,
which will give them the op
portunity to become nation
ally recognized.
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Displaying an exhibition of
team effort and individual
running strength, Grand
Valley's men and women cross
country team defeated Ferris
State 42-48 and 16-44, respec
tively, Saturday.
For the men, it was their sec
ond straight win against Fer
ris, and only the second time
in eight years that they have
beat the Bulldogs.
Commenting on the race,
Grand Valley sophomorejohn
Pettit said/' we were playing a
I pass you, you pass me game."
It was a close race for the
men, the race winning time of
27:25 by Calvin Ackley of
Grand Rapids Baptist College
was only 1:19 faster than the
last Laker to receive points.
The tightly packed times
which kept point totals low for
the Grand Valley men were:
Roger Bloomer 28:05, Joshua
Reynolds 28:12, John Pettit
28:15, Sam Wilkenson 28:33,
and Ryan Knape 28:44.
Knape, a freshmen, attrib
uted the close times to pack
running and,"fighting for po
sition while working off each
other."
In the women's race it was
almost a clean sweep victory
for the Lady Lakers, taking the
first four spots and the sixth
spot.
Leading the team, and win
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Laker soccer teams open season
By Alan Babbitt
Sports Writer
Grand Valley's men and
w o m en 's s o c c e r team s
opened up their 1992 sea
son last weekend.
The men rode the strong,
sh u to u t g o a lte n d in g of
goalie Brett Steiner to de
feat the Hillsdale Chargers
last Sunday four to zero.
After a scoreless first half,
forw ard M ike C am pau
scored on a penalty shot 20
m inutes into the second
half.
He then left the game with
a dislocated hip. His con
dition is not serious, and
Campau hopes to be back

HeMUSaT

goals to lead two to one at
the half.
Two second half goals by
Olivet ended the scoring at
four to one.
Despite the loss, the team
is excited about the chances
for a successful campaign.
A good mix of first year
players and returning up
perclassmen could give the
Lakers a winning season.
The Lady Lakers hope to
grab their first victory of the
season either on the road
Thursday against W estern
M ichigan or at home against
Central Michigan on Friday
at 5:30 P.M.

The n u cleu s from la st
seaso n 's eight win, three
loss, and two tie club returns
while filling in some holes
with freshmen like center/
m idfielder Hugh Parker.
Grand Valley hosts H ills
dale for a rematch at the
soccer field behind Kleiner
Commons this Sunday at 4
P.M.
The women, led by first
y ear head co ach K ayle
Crampton, fell to the Olivet
College four goals to one.
Just 10 minutes into the
game, the Lakers took their
only lead of the game on
Melinda W inters' goal.
Olivet scored two straight

by the last weekend in Sep
tember.
Five m inutes later, for
ward Brian Fulton took a
p ass
from
C ary
Nahgahgwon and put the
Lakers on top two to noth
ing.
G rand V a lle y scored
again on back to back goals
with about five minutes left
in the game to seal the vic
tory.
Nahgahgwon picked up
his second assist of the
game on Craig W ever's first
goal of the season just after
Marcus Wilcox put the ball
in the net with the assist
from Marcos Salinas.

Kicking
Contest
Fraternity D ivision
1)TK E
32 points
Independent
Division
1) Muff Divers
71
points
2)
Staff Infection 52
points
Residence Halls
1) Freemont
41 points
2) Weed Gold
32 points

Netters take second at Mark Fone Tourney
By Michael Amey
Sports Writer
"We had a good weekend,"
explained volleyball coach and
assistant athletic director Joan
Boand. She was referring to
theLaker's3-l markattheMark
Fone Tournament at IndianaPurdue at Fort Wayne.
The at IPFW were Grand
Valley, Ashland University,
Oakland University, Lewis
University and Gannon, Pa.
The Lady Lakers took second
in the tournament, as Gannon
went undefeated.
Up first for Grand Valley was
Ashland, which GVSU swept

in three straight games, 15-7,
15-9, and 15-10.
Oakland, who defeated the
Lady Lakers at Grand Valley
last weekend, fell victim to GV
in 4 games this time, 10-15,1511,15-12, and 15-11.
Saturday m orning, the
Lakers they picked up where
they left off Friday night by
whipping Lewis in four games,
15-6,9-15,15-12, and 15-12.
But the luck would end there,
as Gannon swept three games
straight to put Grand Valley
away. The first game was close,
15-11, but the bottom fell out in
game two, as the Lakers lost 153 and dropped game three 15-

8.
The Lakers upped their
record to 5 wins agai nst 4 losses
for the season.
Sophomore Carrie Baker, the
GL1AC freshman of the year
last season, captured Player of
the Week honors for the GLLAC
for her outstanding play in the
tournament.
Over the weekend, Baker had
82 kills in 14 games, good for
an attack percentage of .470.
A gainst
A shland,
her
percentage was .551, with 20
kills in 29 attempts.
Baker was also named to the
all-tournamnet team
after
ringing up32 digs, eight service

aces, threeblockassistsand five
block solos.
As good a weekend as she
had, thereis still room for Baker
to improve.
According to coach Boand,
Baker has a "real strong arm, a
real quick arm. She needs to
work on tipping. She swung at
the ball 136 times, and I don't
think she tipped it once."

_

Located In Grand Valley Food
C enle, Raza

NEW MANAGEMENT!
c X o M n f JoO W A V d la b 'e!
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Sunday

•The recent Fay Vincent fi
asco marks a new day in Major
League Baseball.
With baseball being big busi
ness nowadays, and with the
commissioners being forced to
wear so many hats, 1 think the
position could be split into two
- one as commissioner and an
other appointed as CEO. That's
probably the only way to alle
viate manyof the problems that
cost Vincent his job.
•The Celtic's pick up of
Xavier McDaniel was a shrewd
move that gives them needed
muscle on the boards to com
pete against their Eastern foes.

, c |n U
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We are open..._____________

r

and Jose fits the bill.
•With the NFL expansion
near, let me make a prediction.
St. Louis will get a team. Own
ership and fan support are
strong. Baltimore won't be
because St. Louis will, and to
give two former cities teams
again would be a step back
ward.
That leaves Charlotte and
Jacksonville to fill the spot. My
Money is on Charlotte.
•Think of the money you
could have pocketed if you
called your bookie before the
start of the season and bet on
both the Colts and Purdue to
win their openers.

Champions
l)Jerem y Lutz
21 points
l)Shane Beach
21 points

C a ll 0 9 5 -6 6 9 2

rn-M
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R V I E W FR O M THE [HERP S E R lS
•Anyway you slice it, the
John Salley trade to Miami
makes little sense.
While he's not a great player,
he is a steady contributor, a
good citizen, and is certainly
worthy of more than what the
Pistons got in return: an unt
ested forward and a first round
pick which will be low because
Miami will have one of the
better records in the East.
It's quite obvious that "out
with the old and in with the
new" is the way now under the
Rothstein regime.
•Rodney Peete has looked
good in the early season so far,
aut I can't help but think there's
got to be a quarterback contro
versy that could undermine the
:eam chemistry.
•Amazingly, Joe Carter has
driven in 100+ runs in six of his
seven years. He's available as
\ free agent at the end of the
/ear.
•I saw San Diego State's run
ning back phenom, Marshall
Faulk on ESPN last week and
ne looked legit. To legit to stay
n school. He's definitely the
?arly season Heisman favorite.
•1 know a sporting goods
store owner who went to a disributors' show in Chicago and
.aid the Puma Disc shoes were
i hot item.
•Toclarify the Canseco comnent from last week, consider
his: Nolan Ryan will most
ikely retireatseason'send,and
he Rangers are set to move
nto a new stadium in 1994.
~hey thus need a drawing card,

Individual
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Women
l)W eed Silver
16 points
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m em bersh ip
for students

A man is judged b}
the companyhe keeps.
As a Marine Corps officer, you’ll be keeping some very select
company. That’s because you’ll be serving with some of the
finest officers the military has to offer. Officers that will be
leading a group of men who are second to none. If you're a
college student or graduate who thinks this is the
kind of company he’d like to keep, see your Marine
Corps Officer Selection Officer. 1-800-568-5515 Vjf>

l:

I K Is r
SH O PS

High Quality
Bicycling 7642 Riverview Dr. Jenison, Ml • 616 457-1670

Special Student Prices with College I.D.
1992 Models on SALE!
• 24 hr Repair Service on All Makes
• Back to
School
§
Accessory
1
Packages
m
•

See the Marine Corps Representative at the Kirkhof Center
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Lady Lakers serving up fine start
By Jaquelyn Fox
Sports writer
The Grand Valley State
University w om en's tennis
team started off the season
with outstanding results.
The wom en's tennis team
are 3-0 in the conference and
3-1 overall. Their only loss
com es from D ivision one
Chicago State last Tuesday.
To start off the season the
w o m e n 's
te n n is
team
defeated Saginaw Valley 7-

2.
"It
w as
our
fir s t
c o n fe re n c e m a tch . W e
p lay ed r e a lly w e ll, b u t
Saginaw Valley is not real
strong compared to the top

c o n te n d e rs
in
the
c o n fe re n c e , so w e w ere
unsure where we were as a
team ."
The team 's uncertainties
were quickly erased when
they defeated both Wayne
State 7-2 and Oakland State
University 7-2.
"It's really tough to win
there after the long ride
beforehand. I thought we
could beat one or the other,
but, I never dream ed we
co u ld
d e fe a t
b o th ."
Sutherland said.
C o ach S u th e rla n d g ot
great satisfaction from the
w ins because "b oth their
coaches thought they were
going to beat us."

BALL, fromp. 14 ------------—
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Coach Boand also
noted that "she knows
that when she gets in to
conference play, every,
team will be putting
pressure on her, try ing
to
break . her
confidence.. She's a
strong player."
Northern Michigan
is the first conference
opponent, and is not a
pushover. The latest
AVCA poll ranks N M U :!

3rd in the nation.
"We'll give them a
b attle, . we ..hav e
nothing to lose and
everything to gain,"
com m ented Coach
Boand. "It's always
tough to play there."
After Friday's game
at N orthern, the
Lakers travel to
Houghton Saturday
for a m atch with
Michigan Tech.

Mountain BIKES
TREK 850 $290
IGUANA Giant $325
Both / $580
895-5908/Leave Message

Jobs & M oney

Voter Education Starts
on October 1

For more information
give us a call!

Services
Word Processing Services Term papers, overhead
transparencies and resumes
5 mins, from GVSU in
Jenison. 457 -1903

[Unlimited Income Potential]
Billion Dollar International
Company and the most
[EXPLOSIVE INDUSTRY] of
our time, seeks self starting
agressive student, part-time
or full-time. Set your own
schedule. Call Nick Botsis @
(816) 534 - 2111.

HELP WANTED - St.John
Lutheran Church located at
48th Avenue and Fillmore
is looking for a church
organist and / or
accompianist to play the
piano for the Adult Choir.
For more information about
the details of these
positions, please call Pastor
Richard Heller at 895 •4826
I 1JJ
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Grand Valley Press Club
Organizational meeting
Tuesday September 22, 9pm,
174 LSH. Call Lawrence
Beery at X-3510 for more
information.

$7.25 payrate

Personals

Vector, A Division of Alcas,
has severaljrnmediate part time openings. Hours
flexible around classes. All
majors accepted. 1 - 6 credit
hour internships available.
Call 246 - 8962
. . ■i V
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Standale Trading Company
Instant CASH. Buying and
selling Class Rings, Gold,
Diamonds, Stereos, VCR's,
Sporting Goods, Guns,
Instruments, Leathers, Tools,
etc. Buy Back Option available.
We buy and sell anything of
value. Next to McDonalds in
Standale. Tuesday through
Friday: 11am to 7pm. Saturday
10am to 3pm. 453 - 4799

O rganizations

A ttention G V SU Students

I i

Qn

September 29 2 :3 0 -9 :3 0
Eberhard Center

EXTERIOR PAINTERS
Experienced Student
Painters needed to paint
Allendale area homes.
Full or Part Time
AMERICA'S COLLEGE
PAINTERS
1 (800) 626 - 6267
"painting America's homes
coast to coast"

Coach Sutherland said he
loves to coach this team for
three reasons, "th ey play
their own game, they don't
choke, and most of all they
d o n 't beat them selves."
The wom en's tennis team
has a match away against
G ran d
R a p id s Ju n io r
College this W ednesday .
The tennis team plays two
home matches this Saturday
and
Su n d ay
a g a in s t
M ichigan Tech. University
and Lake S u p e rio r S ta te
University.

September 22 9 :3 0 -4 :3 0
Kirkhof Center & Commons

Wanted: Experienced Cashier
Nights & Week-ends
Fringe benefits plus Quarterly
Bonus. Tuition Assistance
Programs Available. Call 538 2885 or stop in at Crystal Flash
4235 Chicago Drive, Grandville

For Sale: Calc - HP 285
Best Offer. Call 895-7692.
Ask for Scott

playing well with a win-loss
record of 5-1.
The freshm an have also
been very strong.
"The freshman have been
fo cu sed and th ey are
sh o w in g
no sig n s of
F resh m an
d e lir iu m ."
Sutherland said.
Freshm an Jen d i B arnes
had a great weekend and has
an overall record of 5-1.
F resh m an
S h erry
Fostorling was a part of two
big doubles victories for the
team.

M AKE YOUR OPINION COUNT!
On Campus Voter Registration
fW
t Y 1rIf

Help Wanted: We can cook,
experienced Family
Restaurant. Ideal for college
students, pays well. Stop in
person as Welcome Travelers:
12160 US 31 between 6am &
3pm. See Todd. No phone
calls please.

For Sale

"The Seniors are showing
g re a t
le a d e rs h ip
and
c o n fid e n ce
w ith
th e ir
performance on the court,"
he added.
At num ber one singles,
Senior Kelly Dunham has a
5-1 overall record. Dunham
has won all th e s in g le s
m atch es she h as p layed
lo sin g only o n e d o u b les
match.
Senior Lynn Kloostra is
playing excellently and is
undefeated 6 - 1.
Senior Yvonne Hart isalso

Attention Lakerettes!! If
you would like to sell back
your uniforms from last
year - please call Laura at
669 - 4954
t

Spring Break

O

OHIZD
■•CD

in coordination
with the
Women's League
of Voters

GVSU

H ousing

2 Roommates needed, non "W a n te d "
smokers. $150 month +
utilities For own bedroom in
Campus Representatives to
promote Spring Break and ski Furnished house 5 miles east of
trips. Earn free trip + cash!!!
campus. Call Ken 895 - 6449
Call 1 - 800 - 862 - 7325
Wanted: Roommate, own
room with 2 bath, $225.00 /
Spring Break '93
mo. includes utls. Call Ken
Panama City Beach, Florida
or Saundra. 895 - 6849
Sales Representative needed
to work with the #1 Spring
HELP WANTED
Break Team
1 Would you like to work for
TRAVLL ASSOCIATES
yourself?
AND TOUR EXCEL Sell the
2 Would you like to set your own
hours?
BEST properties on the beach
3 Are you self-motivated?
4 Are you a bit of an entrepreneur?•
SUMMIT
CONDOMINIUMS
If you answered YES to all of the above
you are just the person we re looking fo r'
MIRACLE BEACH RESORT
As an American Passage Campus Rep
resentative you will be responsible tor
HOLIDAY INN
placing advertising on bulletin boards
PI ER 49
You w ill also have the opportunity to work
E a rn to p c o m m is s io n a n d
tre e trips
F o r m o re in f o r m a t io n c a ll:
le n n v
________ l-,SOtl-33S-3PH2________

Resorts

on marketing programs tor such clients
as American Express Ford and IBM There
are no sales involved Many ol our reps
6tay with us long after graduation For
more information, call or write us at the
following address

AMERICAN PASSAGE
NETWORK

1-800-487-2434
215 West H arm on

Seattle, WA 98119-4107
ROMATIC GETAWAY!
Cozy log cabins on lake,.
• A L A SK A JO B S •
surrounded bu forest. $49 - Fisheries $69 nightly. Includes outdoor Students Needed! Earn $600+ per week in
hot tub, boats, canoes, and
canneries or $4,000+ per week on fishing boa ts.
Free transportation! Room & Board! Over
more. Traverse City Area,
6,000openings No experience necessary! Male
Ellis Lake resort. (6 16 ) 2 7 b or Female. For employment program call
(206) 545-4155 Ext. A5623
9502

!
I
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Many students still feeling
economic squeeze
(CPS)- Low income col
lege students will be the
most likely to suffer from
the fin a n c ia l sq u eeze
•caused by severe budget
cut backs and increased
enrollment, a recent report
says.
The report, released Aug.
3 by the American Council
on Education, indicated
that two-thirds of all pub
lic colleges and universi
ties lost financial ground
d u ring 1991-92, fo rcin g
many colleges to raise tu
ition, decrease classes, cut
faculty and postpone con
struction of new buildings.
S en ior a d m in istra to rs
from all colleges responded
to the survey.
With enrollm ent reach
ing 14.2 million students
la st fall, ad m in istrato rs
worry that long-term bud
get problems could resut
in greater reliance on tu
ition revenues.
“One of the worst im pli
cations is that we're reduc
ing access for low-income.
They won't be able to en
roll as tuition goes up. They
won't be able to find classes
that coincide with the fact
that they're working full
tim e," said Elaine ElKhaas,
vice presdent for reseach

who supervised the study.
Som e of the in creased
c o m p e titio n fo r cla sses
comes from worders who
are returning to school. "In
a recession, we get more
people who are coming from
th e la b o r m a rk e t," ElKhawas said.
Fifty one percent of col
leg es cite d en ro llm e n t
grow th and program ex
pansion as major factors af
fecting school finances over
the past five years, accord
ing to the report.
"The dilemma is that cut
backs are coming at a time
when the custom ers are in
creasing," El Khawas said.
As in 1990 -91, public
college's fiscal crisis is most
often linked to mandated
budget cuts in financially
pressed states.
"U ntil the state economy
is in better shape, this in not
going to stop" she said.
In con trast to what she
called the abrupt nature of
cu ts at p u b lic co lle g e s ,
Elkhawas said private insti
tutions are experiencing a
"slo w , stea d y fin a n cia l
squeeze" caused by a de
cade-long clash between af
fordability and increasing
costs.
Raising student fees was

the most frequently
cited resp o n se to
severe financial cri
ses, according to the
report. Four out of
fiv e p u b lic fo u ry ear sc h o o ls and
tw o-thirdsof public
tw o -y e a r sch o o ls
raised tuition as a
short-term result of
financial pressures.
More than half of
private institutions
reported that they
raised tuition in re
sponse to financial
constraints.
Not all the news
from the report was
bad. M ost private
co lle g e s rep o rted
that their budgets
rose by as much as
10 percent last year.
M e a n w h ile , 66
percent of these in
stitutions reported
greater efficiency in
th e ir o p e ra tio n s ,
while m ost adm in
istrators said long
term financial diffi
culties may lead to
m o r e f u n d i n g of
s t u d e n t f i n an c ia l
aid and increased
revenue-generating
programs.

THE Crossword
ACROSS
1 Assumed
character
S Neck parts
10 Local stir
14 Author Hunter
15 Ease
16 Underdone
17 Krupa or Kelly
18 Solid ground
20 Wile
21 Wings
22 Speaks
violently
23 Bridge
supports
26 Action center
27 Estonian city
28 Paris airport
31 Moral lapse
32 Poe heroine
35 Do handwork
36 Human or rat
37 Hardy heroine
40 Tax man
43 Society’s
seamy side
48 Bee talk
49 Ornamental
stone
50 Moslem prince
51 Begin
53 Begin
56 Freshet
57 Entwined
58 John — Passos
59 Solemn person
61 Certain bills
62 Small land
mass
63 Mimics
64 Vlssld’65 Ooze
66 Irascible
67 Customer
DOWN
1 Boat race
2 Swamped
3 Portable light
4 Chemical
suffix
5 Of birth
6 Poplar
7 Sunshade
8 Raison d’—
9 Red or Black

1

2

3

by Judith Perry

4

14
17
20
24

23
27
32
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10 Franciscan
11 Most compre
hensive
12 Ancient Asian
land
13 Feudal farm
worker
19 Skirmish
24 Lead performer
25 Wind instru
ment
29 Network of
nerves
30 Villain’s
look
33 Quito's land:
abbr.
34 Offer tempo
rarily
38 Practiced
natation
39 A few
40 Body of a car
41 Aim
42 Friendly
44 Breaks the
cipher
45 Performs
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46 Fr. poet —
de Lisle
47 Bureau
49 Scoff
52 Precipitous
Open

55 Untidy
57 Help with the
dishes
60 Held a
meeting
61 Gr. letter
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Sports Bar
437 Bridge
-7~7A^-~ZA ~7~7

Live Bands
Wed-Sat
456-8925

Grand Rapids' 3 Hottest Night Clubs right next door to each otherl

Sydney's
iTues. & Thurs-Beat the Clock Specials

7- 8.....250
8- 9.....500
9- 10...750
10-11....$1.00
Drinks & Drafts
i Wed-19 and older $2.50 pitchers
Live Rock & Progressive Bands

■Fri & Sat & Sun-$2.50 Pitchers
ALL WEEKEND

Anchor
Bar
(M ic h ig an)

■ Big Screen TV
■ $2.25 Giant Mug Drafts
■ Food
■ Happy Hour Mon-Fri 3-7

Grand
Valley

Take Lake Michigan Drive east to 196 East. G et off at O ttaw a Exit
and go south on O ttaw a to Michigan Avenue W est. M ichigan Avenue
will turn into Bridge Street, w here you will see THE TH R EE
H O TTEST BARS IN G RAND RAPIDS!

